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Wednesday night the U of I 50-50 between PEA and the ASUI.
saw the biggest rock concert ever In addition, there were more

II $~ M IM l r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ performed in Moscow as the sicknesses than ever before; the
Doobie Brothers and Silver people operating the'first-aid
played before a crowd of over relief service were kept busy
7,000 people,. breaking all almost all night, and three
previous attendance records.'oncert attendants were taken to

Other.re'cords fell as well.- Ed-: the hospital via arnbularice.,
Gladder,'speaking for'Palouse-- -; - But.most of all, the majority of
Eritertainmerit-Associates,:-'told: -:-—.:-those-.who attended the show felt

gro'ssed: over;-$ 4 t 000 =..'moie.: tha'n:: ':.,':..:. 'ha't-- they:-:h'ad. ever:,5een'':at:: t'e; 0 '
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PAGE SIX

This Saturday's Big Sky
Conference game in
Bozeman should be the
clincher as the Vandals
take on Montana State,
with both teams
undefeated in conference
play.

PAGE EIGHT

The university is
scheduled to begin a $ 1.9
million dollar remodeling
project to improve the
Wallace Complex
cafeteria.
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PAGE FOURTEEN

Despite one too many
doobies, Entertainment
editor David Neiwert
managed to file a review
of Wednesday night'
concert.

Unless they re over ~5
diabetic or suffering from
heart, lung or kidney
disease, area college
students aren't being
urged by area doctors to
sign up for swine flu
immunizations

David Bowie —Changes One
Jefferson Starship —Spitfire

Hall 8L Gates —Bigger Than Both
Of Us

Waylon Jennings —Are You Ready
For The Country?

John Denver —Spirit
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What's a voter to do'?

Polling places scarce
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By BII.L LEWIS

U of I student offcials
have registered complaints
with the Idaho Secretary
of State's office over the
lack of polling places in
Moscow for next month's
general election.

Thou ghout 1976, there
has been only one place
for Moscow residents to
vote, the Moscow Junior
High School field house, in
the northeast section of
town. The distance of the
polling place from the
campus discourages
student voting, according
to ASUI President David
Warnick.

Warnick and ASUI
Attorne.y Ceneral Andy
Brassey have comp la ined
about the situation with
Deputy Secretary of State
Ben Ysursa who, according
to Brassey, is unhappy
with the situation but
believes no legal action
can be taken to require the
county to expand the
number of polling places.

Ysursa told the Argonaut
yesterday an Attorney
General's opinion on the
matter stated that Idaho
law does not require a
polling place in each
precinct, but just that one
be designated, "for each
precinct,"

Ysursa said the Secretary
of State's office has not
formally asked county
officials to change the
situation since the office
must work with local
officials, including County
Clerk Kelly Cline on a day-
to-day basis.

"We try to stay out of

Among U of I students
who are registered voters
in Latah County, President
Ford is leading opponent
Jimmy Carter by a margin
of 47 per cent to 35 per
cent, according to Bill
Oliver of the College
Republicans.

Oliver said the figures
were the result of a non-
partisan canvass of the
independent side of
campus conducted by the
College Republicans.

Undecideds pulled in 17
per cent in the poll, while
minor candidates scored
only 1 per cent, according
to Oliver

direct confrontations with
county clerks," Ysursa
said, "and try to use the
Attorney General's office
as a pressure valve."

If students want more
polling pl aces, Ys ursa
said, they should register
complaints with the Latah
County Commission,
which approves the
des igna ted po I ling p laces
each election year.

Although polling places
don't have to be formally
approved until two months
before an election, he said
students should ask the
commissioners to add
additional polling places
no later than January of
the next election year.

He said it is too late for
students to take any action
this year, adding . that a
protest now could create
confusion and make it
harder for people to know
where they should vote in

next month's election.
This is the first year there

has been only one place to
vote in Moscow, and
turnout for this year'
primary election in

Latah'ounty

was the worst of
any county in the state.

Ysursa pointd out the 18
per cent turnout was not
due entirely to the lack of
polling places however,
noting many students who
register to vote in Moscow
aren't in town when the
summer primary takes
place.

In past primaries, he said,
Latah County ranked near
the bottom in voter
turnout and usually falls
six to ten per cent below
the state average.

KUOI-FM
89.3

presents

KOKAINE

KARMA

with

Tom lapointe
6-10 p.m. Tues.
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Construction is underway at last on the setback-plagued Kenworthy Convention Center. After a
two-year delay, stemming from a variety of factors, the project is now entering what Jud
Kenworthy terms 'phase one.'urrently, the former Garrett Freightline building is in the first
stages of remodeling. Kenworthy expects the combined restaurant, lounge, and dance floor to be
completed towards the end of January. This facility will also include a 150-person capacity
banquet room. The restaurant will feature a mining theme, and has been dubbed the-Moscow
Mining Company, Kenworthy hopes to start construction of a sixty-unit motel sometime next
spring. No date has yet been set for'the erection of the convention center itself. Kenworthy is
optimistic, however, that the center will be completed sometime within the next two years.
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Absalom, Absalom... Ij,z =.I

While rummaging around in this half
empty closet I call a mind I found a few
forgotten items in a small box on the lower
shelves. The box had been marked "Misc."

It's been a long time since I'e checked
out the lower shelves of my'loset. In fact,
I have only done so lately because as I

grow older I spend more and more time on
my knees.

Brushing the dust from the lid took more
time than opening it.

Holding the yellowed leaves (a sad cliche)
of the contents up to the feeble light of my
closet revealed a sequence of what I once
considered to be universal truths. That
consideration was a failing of my youth. I

know now that nothing is universal, least of
all truth.

But like an old toothless monk, well
hidden in his cell, there is a strong desire in
this closet to reach out now and then to
gum the hell out of someone.

I offer, then, these few dusty truths
hoping that someday they may be, held self
evident. (or at least leave their mark on
someone's unsuspecting leg).

TRUTH THE FIRST: You should never
beat a child regardless of his age. Not
even the royal majesty of adulthood gives
you that right. In the process of beating a
child you bruise everyone. It's a messy sort
of thing. Ask the man who tossed his two
small daughters from the roof of a seven
story building. (Messy). Ask the man who
beat his four year old daughter to death
last week. (Messy). Ask his daughter.

Spare'the rod and save the child.

TRUTH THE SECOND: There is magic in
the world,

You usually miss out on it as you grow
older. It is hidden in the small places most
of us overlook. {Like in children). Often it
is obscured by self-created realities which
blind our inner eye..Even'the sound of
magic is deadened by the clamor of our
own voices ringing in our own ears.

K,
'L~ ~e iS a mau uanCe With Fall days growing colder, exams more with end products turning out less than

frequent and pressure-tension heightening, a expected (what else is new for all us-Isadora Duncan new scourge descends. Isolated, holed up perfectionists) and on and on..........LOOK
studying, out partying feeling, twinges of guilt, AT THEM. Recognize the feelings, try to
for not studying, expectations, figure out where they are coming from
deadlines...call it anxiety, loneliness, (family pressure, work, overextension, doing
emptiness, depression, no purpose, or what others want. for you rather than what
wondering what the whole going-to- you want for yourself, living situation, a
university-scene is about. It occurs. Some shaky relationship, etc.). If it is hard to get
reflections only feelings of loneliness in good perspective, check out your feelings
college and some thoughts on getting out of with someone else. That's tricky business. II
the blues (Cowgirl Blues>) into new you'e really down, you'l need to find
understanding. someone you trust. Often times you don'

When I began at the U of I, my friends did a want to hassle friends with your hurting-but
Greek or a heavy dating trip and finding a what are friends for, anyway~ There are also
place to fit was difficult. Activities and professional people who will listen to you. A
studying filled my time. The University of word of caution: going to a counselor is like
Washington was even more frightening. I was buying a house or stereo; you are the
thrust into a big city and enrolled in a customer and you have the right to shop
university more than double the population around till you find someone to suit YOUR
of my home town. On reflection I have better needs. Don't be afraid to check out one «
insight into the difficult transition between two —after all you'l be living longer inside
high school (and hometown) and college-the your mind and feelings than you'l live i»fIY
numbers of people, the challenge of courses one house and, for sure, that part of you will
and expectations of professors, the apparent outlive a stereo. DEAL WITH THE HURT
(though not needing-to-happen) gulf between Write down the feelings. Journals are g«at
students and faculty, the hassles of remembrances and reflections of self. S»«
enrollment, changing and deciding on classes the feelings with friends-family, walk in quiet
and even having to say what it is you want to places to get out of the school mill and inIo
do the rest of your life ( and who in their right the quiet of your self and maybe touch the
mind can do that at 40, let alone l8>). feelings to make them more clear.

All this is a lead into; ANY OF THOSE Sometimes physical activity —running, billing
FEELINGS HAPPENING TO YOU> Days of team sports —will help because of the feeliiig
deadness, restlessness, wanting to quit, of in-touchness with the body it brings.
wanting to move out of the dorm, fraternity, Seems important to be aware in your mi«r

sorority, feeling alone surrounded by masses though your. gut may deny it that the feeling'f

people~ What to do with those feelings> will pass if you work on them —that gettirig ISUBMERGE THEM. Party, joke, drink beer, through them can happen. Also
surrdund yourself with people who talk and somehow that other people share sim'la"
say nothing. FREAK OUT. Get all kinds of feelings of sadness. Awareness of «"ei
not-okay feelings going in your head, refuse people similarly struggling can be a beginn'ngto see, talk with people, get deeper and toward resisting the scorge of loneliness.
deeper into the study trip, meeting deadlines So...if it's got you...hang in there. J IGSI

ASl.j in review
BY BRIAN KINCAID organizations nationally. I3y neighborhood of $1.1milliori

It's that time of year again strong, I mean it has one of If you want to have a saY in
for the ASUI petitions for the highest voter turnouts of the control of that money
president, Vice-president, anyinthenation. percentage votef If You don'tvote, You
and seven Senatorial seats wise the ASUI voter turnout can't bitch
are available in the ASUI has hit as high as 35 per cent.
office. The deadline for The national norm is. n ot er news, e

s 4 p,m. ~~m~wh~r~ around ten per approved a $4S0 sa
November 1. Elections will centand under, the tEUOI-FM eng>neer

through the end
ree people have filed These figures do not by any December. At that time the

declarations of candidacY for means indicate that the ASUI salarY returns to $300.
ASUI President. Of the three, . ' ' 'he senate delaYed

is all-powerful. Granted it is
two are from the Greek .." " decision on the ten~~s c ""effective to a certain extent
houses and one from off resolution for two weeks

in workin with the

Gallagher of the Kappa effective the ASUI. needs the r

Sigma House and Mark students. For that reason all The senate

eeds the presentation to the senate.

TRUTH THE THIRD: The sum of the
Delta House. The onl off o you stu ents s ou d hit the
Limbaugh of the Phi Gamma f t d h Id h'nanimously to recommend J

squares of. both sides is equal to the e on y o -
.polls and vote. November 17. the one-time alcohol cateringcampus candidate to date is service while it failed to f»dproduct of our political system.p p „ i

Another reason for voting is the men's bowling team.
AND THE FOURTH: "Para le ics-will

rom mY encounters with that the ASUI has control of a The Faculty Council took nostudent governments around large portion of your student action on any agenda Itemsriever become speed: readers." (Possible the nation I have discovered fees. How large you asks but listened to a lengthyquote by Evelyn Wood) 't the ASUI is one of the The total ASUl.b„dgat frrr report amf question period,
'trongeststudent Political this Year - was in- the on the audit of faculty time.

- -: AND THE FIFTH: Never trust an elevator
nor.-a cofuITInist to get-ryou where you'e -.

7. -"-',.g'oirI'g;--:-.'.--:-- '=: -.=:=--: '--:--:, -=:-'-:-'-- .:'-.--
.
':"-:: - - .because of peopie.like . 'omecoming ac'tiyities to
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Canc ica:e pro'i es:

ALTON WALKER
Elton Walker has 23 years

invested in law enforcement.
He views it as his life's work.
Walker thinks that "he can
conduct and d'irect and run
the personnel and help train
them in the manner which
they should be."

Walker's experience include
16 years with the Moscow
Police Department lserving
14 years as Assistant Chief of
Police and as an investigator
for the department) and he
has served the last seven
years with the Sheriff's Dep-
artment. A Republican, he
said he would like to "do the
job to the best. interest of the
people.,of Latah County with
a nominal amount of
expenditure."

Walker views the high
turnover rate of employees as
a matter of economics.
"Latah County ranks" number
five in the 43 counties for pay
scale. However, we are
unable to compete with the
large communities and
various federal organizations
which we have lost personnel
to."

Walker believes that the
way to control the loss is to
"hire individuals who are
Latah County residents who
have grass roots here, who
feel that the financial
situation wouldn'
necessarily merit a union."
He said the county should
hire people who are really
fixed within the county and
who enjoy what Latah County
has to offer.-

In contrast to his opponent,
Walker. does not view the
failure to rotate shifts as a
reason for the problem.
"Most of the men object to
rotating shifts on the average
of once .a month or so

shift when it is time to change
again."

He went on to add he has no
objection to rotating shifts if
that is what the person really
wants. He did not agree with
the idea of rotating days off,
though. "Rotating days off is
not necessarily too good
because certain individuals
have a heavier responsibility
due to their rank and if you
rotate shifts and they result in
too large of a degree, you
end up strong at one end and
weak at the other end."

Walker would use narcotic
agents with discretion. He
would onty use those agents
in whom he had complete
confidence in the
personalities involved.
Walker is not "really sold on
this fly-by-night undercover
agents. Unfortunately, when
you are using these people
and you are after known
offenders sometimes in the
process you are dragging in

some unfortunate soul who is

just getting his feet wet, but I

guess that that is just a risk
they take." Walker stated
that his emphasis would
primarily be on the pushers
and hard-core drug users.
Walker summed up his goals

by saying "the policies and
organization in general can
be firmed up and I believe
that there should be definite
standards and minimum
standards and performance
and productivity by the
personnel and that in
productivity I mean in taw
enforcement in general.
There is a strong need for in-

service training."

MIKE GOETZ
Mike Goetz thinks that he

can make Latah County the
top sheriff's department in

the state within four years.
His goal is to have the

nicest, well-managed, well-
trained public-minded
sheriff's department within

because they just get used to
sleeping and it takes them
about two weeks of adjusting
to sleeping one particular

the state of Idaho.
After four years on the

department, Democrat Goetz
sees many ways that the
department can bh

improved.'e

pointed out that in 1975
eight out of eleven people
working the night shift quit.
Goetz stated that the pay
scale is not the reason for the
termination, as Latah County
ranks in the top one-fourth in
pay in the State. Instead,
Goetz sees the problem, in
two other areas; no rotation
of shifts, and no rotation of
days-off.

"There are six people who
have been with the
department for more than
two years that have been on
night shift continuously." He
said this can wreck havoc on
a person's morale. Goetz
explained for the last
nineteen months he has had
Wednesday and Thursday
off. "When a person has not
had a weekend off for
nineteen months, his morale
naturally sinks."

"High staff turnover has
been a continuing problem.
Each time the sheriff's
department hires someone
it's making an investment of
taxpayer dollars. And if
personnel turnover is high,
this is a losing investment. I

want to make sure we pick
the best applicants and then
are able to keep them."

The way Goetz suggests
keeping them is by
"thoroughly interviewing,
testing and investigating the
applicants. Only the best
should be hired."

If elected, Goetz would
consider the first six months
of his term as a probationary
period. In that time, atl staff
members must prove their
worth and their dedication to
the department or be
replaced

Goeti finds the concept of
using narcotic agents in drug

A look at who's running for what position and where they
stand on law enforcement, higher education, and
the environment B GARYKIDwELL

Latah County Sheriff candidates:
Democrat Republican
Mike Goetz Elton Walker

District 5 House of Representatives candidates
(two seats):
Democrat
David Stowers
Robert Hosack

Republican
Tom Boyd
Jim Lucas

busts on a catch as catch can
basis as totally wrong. "You
must know who the seller is
before you can take action,
and then only when they are
out of reach of uniformed
policemen. I t should be
overseen extremely closely."
The emphasis, according to
Goetz, should be on the
pushers, rather than the
users.

JIM LUCAS
jim Lucas is running for the

legislature because "the
State grows the University
grows, inflation increases,
and the relative budget does
not keep pace."

He intends to solve the
problem by "having a
Republican voice in the
Legislature from the area,
and by forming a coalition of
leadership among students,
alumni, legislators, and
faculty to explain the needs,
the importance and the
image of the University of
Idaho and to make certain
that people better
understand the quality of our
graduates and of our research
program."

A cattle man and
veterinarian in the Moscow
area, Lucas considers himself
a Conservationist, and would
store water rather than
damming it. Some possible
ways of storing water he
suggested were underground
or in dry canyons.

In reference to sales tax,
'ucas does not think all. sales
tax revenue can be put into
the general eduation. "The
educational budget has
grown faster than the sales
tax money. There was
nothing legal that the sales
tax would go to education.
The voters were defrauded."
He felt he would have to look
closer before making a
decision, saying that "the
joint Finance Committee
knows much more than I do."

He also felt he would need
to look closer at the
Landlord-Tenant Bill, to
"make sure it is fair to both
sides." Lucas would prefer to
look at the General
University Budget to make
housing more available,
rather than introducing
legislation to obtain more
funding for housing.

He opposes removing the
Constitutional status of the
University "because it would
put it more in the area of
politics, and would allow
tuition to be charged." In
lowering tuition, Lucas stated
that "more important than.a
legislator's individual vote is
his persuasive power."
Another way of improving
funding is to improve
communication. Lucas said
students need to lobby in
their own homes, when they
are home for vacation, and
inform the legislators of the
problems faced by the
university.

Lucas said there was a need
for land use planning, on a
county level since the state is
so diverse. He would also
support 'a minimum stream
flow bill. In reference to the
energy policies of the state,
Lucas felt that we "should
look to our engineering field
in particular before we can
solve our problem. We have
to learn how. We need to
study solar energy, wind, tide
all the . clean forms of
energy." Lucas said he did
not feel he had enough
information at this time to
make a stand.

Lucas summed his views up
by saying: "Our big problem.
is energy, water, food and
fiber. I think being raised on
a cattle ranch, associated
with farming, lumbering, fish
and game, and education I

have the background to work
with each of these
problems."

(continued on page 12)
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Vane a s 'ace!'OzcaI;s in criI;ica con:es;
By JIM BORDEN

Reno H. Sales stadium in
Bozeman, Montana, is likely
to be a bit crowded tomorrow
as the Big Sky conference's
top three ru she rs meet to
possibly decide the
conference championship.

The University of Idaho
Vandals, boasting the Big
Sky's number two rusher,
Robert Brooks, square off
against the Montana State
University Bobcats, the team
with the numbers one and
three rushers, Don Ueland
and Tom Kostraba.

Not surprisingly, MSU and
Idaho are ranked one and two
in the Big Sky in rushing,
respectively, and the key to
the contest will be, according
to Vandal assistant football
coach Andy Christoff,
"whether we can hold them
under 200 yards on the
ground."

Christoff pointed out that
Idaho has held its last three
opponents to an average of
only 140 yards per garne
rushing.

I.n .addition, four Idaho
defensive starters have
recovered from early-season
injuries and will see full
action against MSU. On the
defensive line, left tackle
Lynn Rice, right tackle Bill

ower
Ik

r—

t3m~I K

Fagerbakke, and noseguard
Tim Sanford have all
returned, as well as
linebacker Rick Sullivan.
MSU has some defense of its

own, having only allowed
seven points total in the last
four games. Christoff said
MSU is also healthy and
ready.

He did point out however,
that MSU's opponents have
been Division II teams while
Idaho has played Division I

teams like Ohio University
and WSU. This is reflected in
the teams'eason records as
MSU is 5-1 overall and 3-0 in
Big Sky, while idaho is 4-2
overall and 2-0 in Big Sky
competition.

The two teams have shared
two common Big Sky
opponents in Boise State and
Weber State. Idaho got past
Boise 16-9 and Weber last
week 45-17. MSU downed
Boise 24-22 and Weber 44-0.

The Bobcats lead the Big
Sky conference over Idaho by
virtue of a win last week over
Idaho State University 28-7.

Idaho takes last week's Big
Sky Conference Offensive
Player of the Week into the
game, quarterback Craig
Juntunen. Against Weber last
week, Juntunen ran for 94
yards and two touchdowns,

as well as throwing a third.
He will again get the starting

job coming off two
consecutive wins at home,
with Rocky. Tuttle waiting in
the wings should his talents
be needed.

The contest between the
two teams is likely to be a
literal "run-off" because
neither team likes to throw
and both run well.

Christoff put it this way:
"When we run, there is a
smaller margin of error.
When we pass, there are
three things that can happen,
and two of them are bad.
Either the pass is incomplet.,
which is bad, or it is
intercepted, which is worse,
or it is completed, which is
the only good thing."

He summed up his and the
Vandal coaching staff's
feelings when he said, "when
we pass, we start with the
odds against us."

He did not rule out the pass
completely, saying that the
team would pass if the run
doesn't work. "Obviously,
we'd have to pass more on
teams that stop the run,"

MSU does not pass often
and so far this season they
have averaged only 93 aerial
yards per game while
averaging 296 on the ground.

an".s S",ar".er ot 8)l".

Christoff said the MSU game
is particularly important, in
accordance with what he
calls the coaching staff's
"new attitude."

Before there was a
Division I big time
syndrome," h'e explained.
"We were trying to beat big
teams outside our
conference. Now we aim
strictly at - the Big Sky
Conference title."

He said he and the rest of

the coaches judge the team's
success on how they perform
in the Big Sky, "not how they
play against teams like WSU
and Ohio University that
have lots of scholarships and
money."

"This has hurt the team in

the past because we didn'
w'n the games we should
have (conference games),"
Christoff said.

He said the team is thinking
the same way, and is looking
forward to the MSU game.

..to be also rans ..
By BILL KIRTLAND

There's going to be a battle in Bozeman this
weekend, and when the dust cleais the winner will
have established themselves as the favorite to take
the Big Sky championship.

A couple of months ago it was a different story,
Idaho and Montana State were expected to be also-
rans as Boise State and Idaho State competed for
the title. Today ISU is the laughing stock of
Pocatello and Boise State is trying to pick up the
pieces. It has been good solid football that has
placed the Vandals and Bobcats on top. The
Vandals have played excellent back to back games.
The same holds true for Montana State.

Montana State is a consistent team. They don't do
anything fancy, all they do is play good defense and
score when they have the ball, The Bobcats run out
of the I formation, and throw sprint-out passes.

Coach Sonny Holland seems to think that his
defense will be able to stop Idaho. The Cats are
leading the conference in defensing the run. It
should be interesting to see what they can do
against a team that rushed for over 500 yards in
their last outing.

Idaho seems to be healthy, with the exception «
Bill Fagerbakke. Fagerbakke has not responded «
treatment as quickly as expected. The Vandals
have looked good in practice this week.
Enthusiasm is high with both coaches and players

Coach Troxel said last week, "I'm anxious to play
Montana State, they'e such a well drilled team.I'm looking forward to the game. A good number
of other people, are also looking forward to this
game. It should be a good one."

mean. o isantIt:areers"omorrow
Two hundred and twenty-eight nuclear plants, already

planned, can be providing much of the nation's power
.by 1985. That energy means jobs for about six million
American woikers.

Public support for power plant constructIon is esserl-
tial. Delays only add.to the cost. Solving the-enei'gy crisis
may be;the-most urgent-challenge of our time.—

N ARNIA FANS V.

Lucy &

Trumpkin

IJ, 4 — T-Shirts

„,."'vr»I,.; .posters



Big Sky title to be
decided in Bozeman
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Soccer team gets first victory
of season over Lewiston
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There were two things
confirmed this past weekend
in the Big Sky. One was the
fact that Weber isn't a
powerhouse football team
and the second is that
Northern Arizona is not the
Michigan of the Big Sky,
Weber didn't impress many
people, especially Idaho.
The Vandals ran through,
over and around the Wildcats
in a 45-17 thrashing. Weber
head coach Dick Gwinn
handed in his resignation
effective at the end of the
season this past week making
the Wildcats'emaining
games a real struggle for
them, physically and
emotionally.

Northern Arizona was
undefeated going into last
weekend's contest and many
people were ready to
concede the crown to them.
Well, an unheralded team
from California in the form of
Cal-Poly Pomona ended the
Lumberjacks'in streak and
proved the Big Sky school
can be beaten. Still,

Netters face
big test

Today and tomorrow the
Women's Volleyball team
will compete against Eastern
Washington State College in
A Division Pool play. In what
coach Kathy Clark called
"the biggest tester of the
season," they will play four
matches against the
University of Washington,
Oregon State, Portland State,
and Pacific Lutheran. Since
Portland was sixth in the
nation last year, they'l be the
'big

one.'ast

weekend the B team
played WSU in one of their
best games against the
Cougars, but were just
outclassed, Washington
rolled over Idaho three out of
five games. "We played well
against a tough team," said
Moore, "and we'e still
looking forward to meeting
them again,"

Northern Arizona, Montana
St. and Idaho are unbeaten in

conference play. That will
change at Reno H. Sales
Stadium in Bozeman this
weekend as the Vandals and
the Bobcats will play in a
game that could very well be
for all the marbles in the Big
Sky.

The boring game of the
season will be in Ogden as
idaho St. and Weber St. clash
for the escape from the
cellar. ISU just doesn't have
it and neither do the
Wildcats. The Wildcats
might put one together for
departing coach Gwinn as
this will be the last home
game for Weber. Weber 20-
ISU 19.

Tony Knapp (remember
him> BSU does!) faces
Northern Arizona, Las Vegas
is one of the offensive leaders
in the nation and has polished
off two other Big Sky schools
in Montana and I SU.
Northern Arizona is looking
to rebound after a loss last
week which was unexpected.
They had better look farther
ahead on the calendar
because UNLV is a much
better team than Cal-Poly
Pomona. UNLV 31-Northern
Arizona 20.

The other Nevada school,
this one at Reno, faces Boise
State. Since ISU's only w'n

this season came at the hands
of Nevada-Reno and BSU has
won one more game than
ISU, I'd say BSU will take this
one. BSU 20-Nevada-Reno
10.

Montana plays a tough
Northern Colorado team.
Nor:hem Colorado is second
in Division II in rush defense.

The Grizzlies could run into
trouble with that defense but
have the potential to pull it
off. Montana 10-Northern
Colorado 7.

THE GAME is at Bozeman.
The Vandals will have their
backs against a wall as the
Bobcats are tough at horne.
Neither team has shown
much of an aerial attack but
the turf should get a workout
as both teams are run-

orientated. This will be a

University
of Idaho

problem for the Vandals as
they have not defensed the
run that well. Montana St. is
leading the nation in Division
II rushing at a clip of 296.5
yards a game. They lead the
Big Sky total offense at 390
yards per game. Coach
Sonny Holland has a defense
that has shut out opponents
in 9 of the last 12 quarters.
As was the case before the
Boise game, the pressure is
on the Vandal defense, They
came through in Boise.

Offensively, the Vandals
have found a leader in
quarterback Craig Juntunen.
Idaho ground out 37 first
downs last week but they
were against a mediocre
team. The going will be
tougher this time. Associated
Press had MSU a 10 point
favorite, but I have always
felt Idaho would take it all
this year. I still do. Idaho 24-
MSU 23.

"We played very well," was
the quote from Teoman
Sipahigil, coach of the U of I

Soccer Team. His remark
was made in reference to last
weekend's game in which the
U of I team logged an
impressive 8-0 victory against
the Lewiston Soccer Club, in
non-conference action at the
Kibbie Dome Saturday.

Prior to the Lewiston game,
the U of I team played
against an equally fine team
from WSU. In that game,
Idaho jumped out to a 4-1
lead at the end of the first
half. In the second half, the
WSU team battled back
against an exhausted U of I

team to tie the game at 4-4.
Contributing goals for Idaho
were Albert Ayala with 2,
followed by Larry Houston
and Arney Rustin with one
goal each.

Prior to the WSU game
Idaho's record stood at 0-0-2.
WSU's record was equal to

Idaho's which left the two
teams in a race fo'r second
place in the league.
Through the following week,

prior to the Lewiston game,
the U of I team worked out
extensively in conditioning
and preparation. U of I lacks
a degree of depth in a few
positions and is constantly
plagued by injuries,
according to Sipahigil.
Albert Ayala, who was a
dominant factor against WSU
two weeks ago, received a
painful hairline fracture in
last weekend's game with
Lewiston.

In the up and coming match
this Sunday, the U of I team
will challenge Whitworth
College from Spokane.
Sipahigil said, "We have a
good chance of winning the
game." A win is important
for the team to remain tied
for second place and to
possibly take over sole
possession of second place.

GIVE THE WORL'0 A
PIECE OF YOUR MIND...

JOiiii THE PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps Volunteer Linda Hannemon gave students in Gambia, West

Africa a piece of her mind. She's one of over sixty thousand volunteers

who since 1961 have shared their skill and knowledge with others, and

gained much from the experience.

Today. the Peace Corps still needs you to help other people in Asia,

Africa, Latin America, and the Pacific,

S Richard Hahn, fhlre —. Robert;Piobasco, oboe

Roger Cole,—:clarinet —Barbara Haeiing, horri

Ronald Klimko,'-l>assoon

, +'os's hy.:Bacbh !Per'ischetti;-=,'0'ahi.::Mulle'r.; V»an,Vac»toi'»—

=".::,,Sweelinck",Ri»msky,'-Ko»rsakov.:,--'."'-.".,-'-: —.'. ':-„.-",--.—:-:,

IENS FOR JAN;-FEB. OPENINGS

IDAHO INN, 124 N. Main-
10a.m. - 6»p.m.

,- „OCT:.';26,"..29 ONLY,- -.:: .— »
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By KEVIN McMAHAN
, The U of I housing department is

planning to remodel the Wallace
Complex Cafeteria at an estimated
cost of $1.9 million, according to
Robert Parton, director of housing
and food services,

The construction, tentatively
planned to begin in March of 1977,
will add 7000 square feet of floor
space to the existing structure,
plus a basement to be used as a
food warehouse. Food is presently
stored in a 'arehouse in the
physical plant at the north
perimeter of the campus.

The additional floor space wifl
accomodate an enlarged kitchen
area, 'plus extra seating for the
influx of students when Gaul t
cafeteria is closed. Gaul t
presently serves approximately 650
residents from Theophilus Tower
and Gault and Upham Halls.

Originally designed for family
style service, the 22 year-old Gault
was remodeled in 1967 to serve the
400 residents of the Tower. Parton
estimates a savings of $50,000 in
labor per year after Gault is
closed.

DINNER
SPECIAL

«2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

eMashed Potatoes and
Gravy or Cole Slaw

. 'Hot Roll

Hey... it's A Kentucky,.~-~,

Fried Chicken Dcly!! i—-
.:~.l

a~,) '

IFf2IIKTSAI[k, 9 Si V, K,. '

! e!,'m~~z ig/ f Il@gg~ 'i
~II

According to the plan, 40 feet w'ill
be added to the north side of the
existing cafeteria (the side where
the snack bar is now). The kitchen
facilities will. be expanded and
moved into the new section.

The serving system will be
completely remodeled. Instead of
the present one line for the entire
meal, the cafeteria will utilize the
"hollow square" or 'scramble"
system.

The student will still enter from
one line, but instead of having all
food in one location, different
foods will be at different stations.
At the hot food counter, for
example, six stations will be
available to pick up the main
enttee. Along another side will be
the dessert'counter, and the salad
bar will occupy the center.

If desired, the student can order
food from the snack bar instead of
the regular meal, -The bar will be
open all day, and could "outdo
any McDonalds," according to
Parton.

The old process of punching
points on a card will be replaced,
too. In its place willbe a computer
system called "Validine." The
student inserts a coded card with
his photograph on it into a sjot at
the cafeteria entrance. The
computer then subtracts the meal
amount from the student's board
account.

Remodeling will also include the
seating area, where full length
partitions will be installed to
divide it into smaller sections.
Carpet, lowered lighting fixtures
and natural wood will all add to

Interested in the LAW?

11
...and in a career?

Consider your opportunities as a

t

LA WY ER'S ASSISTANT

You may qualify for this intensive, 12
week, post-graduate course offered by
the UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO in
cooperation with the National Center for
Paralegal Training.

By specializing in one of the following fields —Corpora-
tions; Litigation; Estates, Trusts, and Wills; Public Ser-
vice Law; Real Estate and Mortgages —you can prepare
yourself for a responsible position as a skilled member
of the legal team.

For a free brochure regarding application procedures
program dates, Dnancial aid, employment opportunities,
please send the attached to:

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hall
Lawyer's 'Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110

(714) 291-6480 Ext. 247

-Tned Our . Name Phone-';I~~~~'~~~~, Ditlicious~.~in:::::.::,'::'',:, IhashM'i leis Address

=. -::- —State .:-'.'Zip-—
-'. Spring1977.:-.Day'.:..;-,:-,'..': Fal11977'.Day

.-.Fib.::.21-,'yiay,';19,'=.::::..—,.'=::' '.= '-,'-:,.Sept'--26,,-:Dec;16.

=:;;--Sp g.1977::.:EvkiitAg:=.-- ':=::-'-"',:-:,.-:Fati=f977.".";,'E'vintng,;,,=='- ';
=.-—..:=;=,.Nlicubi=-.22;~Apt;=".i='=„==-:=',. '-':—::.- '.==-=-::--:,-.=,.:Sept,::::1.5.--;:Iyl
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This is an artist's view of the serving area in the
remodeled cafeteria. It utilizes the "hollow square"
serving system: hot food is at the rear, desserts on the

left, snack bar on the right and salad bar in the center.

the "intimate atmosphere," Parton
said.

Although the Board of Regents
has not given final approval for the
project, it approved the concept
and study, which has taken about
two and a half years. Money for
the construction will not come out
of state funds, but rather from the
sale of bonds.

Parton hopes construction will
begin in March, with completion
by Fall of 1978. He said he
foresees no major conflicts until
Spring of 1978, when there will be
inconveniences while the
contractors "zip it together."

Architects for the remodeling are
Dropping, Kelley and LaMarcheof,
Boise, who also designed
Theophilus Tower. Consultants
are kitchen designers j oseph
Laschober and Edward Sovich of
Pasadena, California.
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We'e Ready for Winter at

NORTH WESTERN
1

~ >--a
a- —»» > mw I s» I»e»l »» I » I »» I &

Great Hendrlx'-'
f'im about Jimi Hendrix ~

Rated R
5:00-7.30-g 45'. I
Oct.-2i;22;23, ~

— "Nashviile'-.' W
— Rated.R:-.:, -

-; ..f=.»
;—:-..'8;OO~d'9:.i0=--.'. -.-':.-'-=.'. I
=:,= -Oct';--24''25,-;28,'-.--,::=; ~

=-=-

.~%!cd:NiiNii'.=„-:xiii"I"'ORMA

DOBLER
Goals for the

Envtronment

Idaho is blessed with 'unusual

natural beauty and resources.
At the same time, thh majority of
jobs in Idaho are directly
dependent upon the harvesting
and processing of raw
materials.

. I have supported and will.

continue to support wise
n1anagemeht of Idaho's
reriewable natural- resources
and guarded use-of those-that

'are non--renewable,

:,VOTE x —:NOzRMA:-DDBLER ' —:-,—

.,/r t4r5g N@ eepe': 6 -'.86&ey- 'hQiPi,-
-" r,ef~e~r --:-

I .

SPORTS

Downhill ski gear by:
Hexcel, Olin, Dynastar, Head, Nordica, Hansen,
Kastinger, Salomon, Look, Besser, Spudeman
and Scott.

Cross country by:
Fisher, Bonna, Asnes and Alta.

Ski fashion parkas and mountaineering down

coats by:
North Face, Camp?,- Sierra Design, Woolrich,

Skyr, Beconto and Sport-Obermeyer.

And:
- — - boots, backpacks, rackets, waxes, climbirIg gear

—. - and

Advice. from,-Experts!

58 - 5N.-'"-.~= -- UllN5ii~ '-=~~==-'~~
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Senate meeting

4 0: "i~e sroaccas'incl in a su
By DON WILLIAMS

"You'e had since last
Tuesday to debate this up
and down the campus and
there doesn't seem to be any
opposition," said KUOI FM
Station Manager Mike
Mundt.

The ASUI Senate passed a

bill submitted last Tuesday
night by ASUI President
David Warnick that proposed
a raise in salary for the KUOI
chief eiigineer to $450 a
month until the station goes
50-watt stereo. The bill also
states that after jan. 1, 1977,
the station manager and the

chief engineer's salaries will
be $300 and that the senate
will allocate money to cover
staff benefits.

Warnick wrote up the bill
after the senate failed. to
override his veto on a
previous bill which was just
the $450 increase with a

provision for adjustment at
the end of the year.

He repeatedly said that it
was a "short term solution to
a long term problem"; while
the senate asked if the
increase would make the
radio a professional rather

'I II,'ET/ II.:Iilil
EIEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW for

~ H

HEADQUARTERS

c~e:"
than student run service

"We'e within two months
of something that we'e
worked for for two years,"
replied Mundt adding that
right now, "It's like
broadcasting in a bucket"
and all of the students off
campus and some on campus
can't pick up the station on
their radios at all.

Debate on the bill
allocating $39I to th'e men'

bowling team was lopsided,
with the senators debating
precedents and the philosphy
of the bill and the bowling
team describing what they
had done to reduce costs.
ASUI Senator Mike Ayersman
said that students wanted
"more emphasis on minor
sports." There also seems to
be a general feeling among
students that the bowling
team should be funded by

intercollegiate athletics. The
bill failed by one vote,

f
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Unique professional
.,'.. opportunities are available for

:::.those seniors and graduate
::::students completing work in:

Accounting
'::, *Agncultural Economics

Computer Science
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Foreign Languages
(High Proficiency
Required)

'History
Office Administration
Physics

"Political Science
Denotes graduate
students only

All assignments are in the
;::: Vyashington, D,C; area.'ome

.';::: require'. foreign travel.
I:citizenship Is required. - An

": - Equal Opportunity. Employer.
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Argonaut/Steve Davis/Chris Pietsch

The screwdrivers were
creeping up on me by the
time I reached the door.
Ugh. I walked in and kept
going. Somebody was at the
door to intercept me, though,
I think he suspected me of
trying to crash in for free. I

was, actually, but he had my
name there, as it turned out,
so he let me in.

)te,

muthah on the guitar; he
used a Fender Esquire with a
varnished wood body, and as
he played, he looked like he
was making love to it. He did

then came the long wait.
Why do the headliners always
take so long to come on?

Aw, come on.
I found a seat to wait in.

As a condition of getting in
free, I had to be there an
hour-and-.a-half early; so I

had a long wait. The vodka in
the screwdrivers was really
doing something to me. My
eyes refused to stay in focus.
When was the show going to
start?

7:00 finally rolled around
and I went up to meet Kris.

some interesting solos, too,
that featured this unique
slide-up-the-neck-and-riff-back-

down move that I only know
him capable of playing.

Song after song after...
I didn't recognize some of

the pieces; I only really liked
one of these songs, the. rest
didn't impress me much.

Dixie horns on "Black

They finally made it. No
announcer. Somebody was

talking to the audience-Jeff
Baxter?--and not making
much sense. Then, suddenly
the lights came on and there
were the Doobie Bros.,
playing "China Grove". The
audience screamed out a big
"YEAHHHH!" and starting

hopping up and down in time
and

~~ ~ ~ 0 0

ent !~

!~

I'eople were pouring in the
doors and making like
maniacs as they scrambled

",' for a good seat. I finally': found ner and the other folks
I was with and we made our.
way down to the turf.

We found some seats
directly in front of th'e stage.
There were some kids sitting
in front of us, ages 12-15,
smoking some Columbian.
Jesus, what's the world
coming to? I mused, as they
handed the joint to me. Oh

-'ell, who's complaining?
Silver came on, finally. I

wasn't really looking forward
to this part of the show;
mainly, I was sick to death of
"Wham Bam." At least they
didn't look like the Bay City
Rollers. When they started
playing, though, I relented a
little. Not bad. Tasty guitar,

- They even looked like they

tral

ce
with the music
everybody was clapping and

having a good time. Me too.
There was no lapse

between "China Grove" and

"Taking it to the Streets."
That sounded good, real

good. I started watching the
band members. Tiran Porter,
the bass player, looked like

he was having a good time. It

gets hard to tell, though.
Maybehe was faking it. Who
knows> Who cares>

Water" ? Sounded great.
Suddenly, the show was

over-at least'officially. The
audience, as expected,
clapped and shouted MORE I

for awhile, until the band
came back on, at which point
the mob wowed their
universal pleasure by
screaming "YEAAAAH!"
Which they did again when
the encore piece tur'ned out
to be "Long Train Running,"
with gas rolling across the
stage and bombs going off. It
was great, a fitting climax to
a good show. Tommy
Johnston was missing,
though; I thought they
needed him to do that song
right.

I left the show fairly
satisfied; My feet hurt, but it
was time to post-function.
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Jeff Baxter was the most
interesting out of the entire

group. He really had class.
Most of the time he sat on his

stool and got into it; but if

the tempo picked up and

things started cooking, he'

get up and dance around.
Besides that, he was a real
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wei'e'enuinely into it. I.ike
t"ey were playing their hearts
«t for ust — By: the time they
«t arourid to playing "Wham
Bam," I'! ll be'goddammed.tf it

: d!Idn'.t sound. good - I,'urned
:— to Kris-rand: said:::so,.rand, she
. a reed.:-:A: ':,:lastson!
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REVUES: every night at 7 p.m.

Fri,,Oct. 22-Al Stewart "Year of the Cat"

Sat., Oct. 23.- Diga Rhythm Band

Sun;, Oct.-24- John Prine -.artist-review

Mon.; Oct;-25- Flo Bi Eddie '..tMoving:Targets"

. PsACIFICA';PRO!'G! RAMS." —.every:,Su! I1tday it-6 Pim. ',
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For girls to sell cosmetics
to sororities.

Call Mrs. J osephine Keller

Phone (208) 882-6438
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ROBERT REDFORD/DUSTIN HOFF MAN ALL THE PRESIDENT S MEN

Starring JACK WARDEN Spec!at apOearanCe by MARTIN BALSAM HAL HOLBROOK

and JASON ROBARDS as Ben Bradlee ~ Screenplay by WILLIAM GOLDMAN

Based on the book by CARL BE8 N STEIN and BOBWOODWARD ~ Music by DAVID SHIRE

Produced by WALTER COBLENZ ~ Direqed by ALAN J PAKULA.
- .- A Wttdwood Enterpnses Production
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Candidate profile
(Continued from page 5)

ROBERT HOSACK
State Rep. Robert Hosack is

running for re-election
because he thinks he can be
more effective as a returning
legislator. He stated that
particular achievements had
been improving local
government.

A former U of I Political
Science Department
Chairman, Hosack said the
"success of the local
government committee can

be seen in the improving of
the conditions for cities and
county governnients. I

served as a champion for
public service employees on
the State Affairs Committee.
We achieved in the areas of
personnel organization,
fringe benefits, and what pay
improvements they did
receive."

Hosack, a Democrat, stated
that the Conservation League
considers his voting record to
be one of the best. "Idaho

Natural Vitamins 8 Minerals
Expertly Formulated Dietary

Supplements

i)i grim's
natural foods
2l2 Sooth 8loio - Moscow - 882-8882

MAYBE YOU ARE WONDERING?
WHERE YOU CAN FIND ~ .~

the highest quality of nature'
pure foods in the Northwest.

has tourism as one of its
major industries. Trees on
the ground are a greater
resource for Idaho than that
same tree would be if it were
lumber."

Hosack stated the public
was defrauded in reference to
the sales tax. He did feel that
"Idaho had gone overboard
on saying this is for that
purpose and can't be used for
anything else."

On the subject of education
Hosack stated that "Idaho
puts a good effort into the
support of education. Costs
are rising, inflation is hitting
everything. It is going to be
very difficult to increase the
share of state revenue which
goes to education. We can
increase income by making
minor improvements. I am
very much in favor of the
philosophy of the state for a
free education all the way
from kindergarden through to
the graduate school level."

Hosack would be willing to
consider fees for nonessential
services which the students
could choose to have or not
depending on whether they
want the fee or not.

Hosack opposes the effort..to remove the Constitutional
status of the University.
Political "interference- in
educational matters is highly
undesirable. The University
of Idaho has one of the most
desirable situations and I

think it should be preserved,"
Hosack stated that the

University should not go to
the Chancellorship system,
because the additional cost
does not show sufficient gain.

He compared the State
Board of Education to the
Chancellorship idea, where
all the universities are under
one guiding thumb already.

Hosack also stated that he
had supported the Landlord-
Tenant bill which was
supported by the Idaho
Student Association. "I

thought that bill was very fair
to both the landlord and the
student, and I will continue
to support it." Hosack said
that his two top interests
were education and
governmental operations and

appropriations.
He opposes the concept of

the Legislature dividing up
the budget for higher
education. "It introduces
political consideration into
the educational. program
which I think has no busines>
in determining that kind of

question. I very much favor
our present system " he said

Hosack conc luded by

saying: "I would say that I

look on government as a tool
for the service of the people
of the state. I want to make
that tool as effective and

efficient as it can be, to make
it responsive to what the

people want. Therefore
support governmental
services to the people."

(Continued on page 13)
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Amendments, Part II

-eclis a:or saary us 'o vo:ers
The second question as it established at $10 per day, was never intended to be

will appear on the ballot will limited to 60 days for a lucrative, as indicated by the
be as follows: regular session and 20 days fact that the framers of the

Shall Section 23, article I I I, for a special session. This Consitution placed specific
of the Constitution of the rate was established in l946, limitations upon salary.
State of Idaho be amended and can only be changed by 2. I he amendment would
by striking the provision of constitutional amendment. remove the authority to
ten dollars per day and ten It is unrealistic to bind the increase rates of legislative
cents per mile travel Legislatue in 1976 or some compensation, from the realm
allowance and provid ing future Legislature to a figure of the Legislature. In the
that the legislature shall have established 30 years or more past, legislators have beers
no authority to establish its ago very conservative
salary but to authorize a 2. Unlimited increases in providing an adequatCitizen's Committee on c o m p e n s a t i o n m a y expense allowance, but e«n

Ilegislative compensation to eventually result in salary then have been open to t"e
establish the rate of levels which attract persons charge that they are adop™g
compensation and expenses, to the Legislature merely legislation with asubject to rejection or because of the monetary personal interest.
deduction by the legislature,'ewards attached to the 3. The present provisio»
provided that no change in office. A professional of the Constitution have le
the rate of compensation Legislature would mean little to use of an expens
shall apply to the legislature 'epresentation for the allowance. While the salary
then in office except as average citizen. is f irmly established,provided in this section?", 3. Creation of a Legislature has followed t"e
EXPLANATION compensation committee is trend in other states by

The purpose of the designed to remove .the providing an expense
proposed amendment to responsibility for controlling allowance to make, up t"
Section 23 Article II), of the legislative expenses from the difference betweenCc n stitution of the State of Legislature. The Legislature and the actual costIdaho is to remove the deems itself competent to serving.present provisions for a establish the budget of the 4 Mpst propone" jsalary of ten dollars a day, entire state, and establish the believe that the arnendme"
limited to .20 days and ten rate of compensation of will result in increasedcents per mile travel every other state employee. cprnpensatipn fpr legislatorsallowance for the members It is inconsistent that they and approve of this becausof the legislature, and to should then attempt to pf the belief that perso"authorize a citizens delegate to others the should b'e able to serve ln t"
committee on legislative r e s p o n s i b i I i t y f o r Legislature withoutcompensation to recommend recommendations of hardship,.the rate pf compensation and legislative compensation. 5 The establishment of 8

citizens committee
. expenses for - legislative 4. The proposed 't'tt, wit"se~lce.. The rate established amendment moves -future . appointments — from 'he

bY the co'mmittee would be in -'alary -levels-=.pne -.more. step.'pvpj'npr 'and . the: 5upremeeffect ..unless redui'ced::pr.: '..beyond.-:=the,:-control---.of,'::tlie,'Cp'urt-;=: . cp old-::- create-:: an

-*:dfrtt)j g'ft~$~0'. -', 5~g$ lit+)f~b'8,f 8$'I'tl'f@k 't3 ' .
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Candidate profile
(Continued from page 12)

PAVID STOWERS iV

David Stowers, democratic
candidate for Idaho House of
Representatives, thinks
"idaho should strive to
expand and improve its
educational system.
Extending education to the
unemployed and untrained
not only benefits those who
need it but also saves Idaho
tax dollars,"

Stowers believes that
education is the key to the
future of our state, and states
that he will support an
improved educational
system.

He grew up on an Idaho
farm, and graduated from the
University of Idaho with a
B.S. in political science and
an M.Ed. in Biology.

Stating his two main
interests as being
Conservation and Education,
Stowers is a member of
Ducks Unlimited, The
Audubon Society and the
National Wildlife /g
Conservation Association,
Two of the projects he plans,
if elected, include a
Minimum Stream Flow Policy

I and Land Use Planning.

To increase funding for
education, Stowers would
support legislation which
would put all 3 per cent of
the sales tax to education, or
funding directed to
specialized areas such as in

research. Stowers stated that
part of the budget problem
svas due to the number of
legislators from Boise.
"Because of the larger and
stronger population in the
Boise area there are more
members that have more <> Ih
influence from that area and
they tend to chop it up so
that Boise University has
more money than they can Puse,"

Stowers opposed the
ii - concept of . allowing the

legislature to 'ivide the
money, rather than the Board
of Regents. "When you put it
back .into the I egislator's
pocket, because we are so
out-voted, we would
probably end up getting
less,"

Stowers also opposed the
Chancellorship, or the
concept of one President
(Chancellor) for all of the
universities in the'state.

"People like good schools.
Traditionally, education has
always been the thing
legislators have pushed for.".
He pointed out that 40 per
cent of -all the money in
Idaho goes-to school (40 per
cent of the state budget);

Stowers -.opposes .the
concept-of: — removirig Idaho

s'onstitutioxrial=--status,:u and-
,:,favors:-','the '. Landlord-:Tenant-
...,Iegislatibrn-;=.:-,=,=Tli'i:;-::tht ere-:,mo,asjbr

j='-.:-,teste'rats,==:::-,':.=:-;:stowe i..„--".-'-,-:—::8'0ts Id':;--,'=-=-~;=='-;.-',::-=-
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Swine 'u sio's cee —ec unnecessary
Candidate profile

TOM BOYD
Tom Boyd, a 1951 graduate

of the University of Idaho
and chairman of the Genesee
School Board, is running for
the State House of
Representatives because he is

"concerned for education,
and to further my views in

public education."
A Republican, Boyd sees the

best way to, help the
University out of its financial
problems is getting higher
appropriations. "I see the
University of Idaho as

'the'niversity

in the State.
think that we have lost sight
of the fact that we were
intended to be the main

University. One of our

primary goals is to
reconvince people that this is

the University of the State of
Idaho."

Boyd saw several avenues to

help "the" university
His first goal is to increase

appropriations, but he

foresaw difficulties there.
think it is wrong to say that

there will be a tax increase
this year. The time is not right

to ask for a tax increase as

long as there has been a

surplus in the state funding
program."

He expressed concern that

the economy of Idaho might

begin to drop down, citing
the examples of Washington f

moving in on the potato crop,
and of building processing
plants which comply with

EPA standards.
Boyd also said that the

university should re-evaluate
its programs. "I am

concerned with the policy of

the State Bcrard of Education
equalizing the programs that

colleges offer, I would

certainly not advocate any

new programs in the
University. At this time w<

should strengthen those that

we have,and get them up «
areas that people think they

should be operating at."
Boyd opposes the attempt

to remove the Constitutional
status of the U of I and the

Chancellorship concept.
don't see this now as

necessary. The state is not

big enough for this. We have

one state Board
Education, who administe~
all the major universities, and

who are in fact the
chancellors."

Boyd concluded expleining
that his goal would be "fiscal
responsibility and
accountability of Pubi-ic-
employees," A

averages between $3 and $4,
covering the administration
cost only. They are not
charging for the vaccine
itself, which is available for
anyone who desires it.

"We'e had hardly anyone
for the monovalent,"
remarked a nurse at the
Moscow Clinic. Since
receiving the su pp ly last
Thursday, 50 bivalent and
only 12 monovalent vaccines
have been administered. Few
young people have requested
immunization.

Following the nationwide
publicity of 35 deaths among
persons who received shots,
the Moscow Clinic noticed a
significant drop in
vaccinations. The demand
has risen, however, since
later reports dismissed the
swine flu vaccine as cause of
death.
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Although - students are immunization clinic for the
greatly exposed to general population to be
contagious disease due to sponsored by the county
group living situations and health unit is still rather
large classes, no doctors tentative, according to Lantz.
contacted in the Moscow The amount of vaccine sent
area specifically recommend to the unit will, be the
students be immunized deciding factor.
against the swine flu. Two ditferent flu vaccines"it's strictly a matter of are being distributed. The
individual preference," said much publicized swine
the nurse at Dr. Marineau's vaccine is the monovalent
office. "If it's desired, then type, Ap-New Jersey 76. A-
we recommend it for Victoria 75 or the bivalent
students." "People have to vaccine protects the
make their own decision. The individual from both swine
only people encouraged flu and Victorian flu. As of
today are those in the high the present, the Hong Kong
risk group," noted Margaret flu vaccine is not available in
Lantz at the Latah County the Moscow area.
Health Unit. A limited supply of both

One hundred shots of the vaccines has been distributed
bivalent influenza vaccine to doctors and clinics in
are available at the Student Moscow, according to the
Health Center at no cost for'ounty health unit. Doctors
any students, staff, or faculty have set the price which

Vari uana 'ounc >~7arcous 'o sea:z
assistant director of the delta-9-tetrahydrocannabino impaired. The skin is pallid;

Marijuana is 100 times more Donner Laboratory at the {THC), is unique among drugs eye focus is less precise,
damaging than alcohol or University of California, at in that it is accumulated in -Social responses, such as
tobacco cigarettes, a leading Berkeley, said marijuana the body. affection for parents, are,
medical investigator "probably is the most

H d t h h
impaired.

believes. cytotoxic {cell-poisoning) th t ol b -Because marijuana is an
He said studies have shown

"It can destroy you in a few substance known. xI t at irreversible brain
years," Dr. Hardin B. Jones "It does not kill the cells " " "" rd likely to be talked into many
said in an interview. "After outright, but interferes with be ond three ears situations he would otherwise

as marijuana use extends

awhile you just sit." - their function," he said.
A d h d th t k d d avoid.

Jones, professor of medical Jones said the active
d I

. -The young marijuana user
An e said that marked and

rapi improvement resulting
rom abstinence does not tends to remain thin and

begin until se eral ek underdeveloped for his age.
have elapsed and then only

-Users are likelY to have a
exposure has been less than tendencY toward Paranoia or

about three years'uration. schizoPhrenia, or both.
I Jones said that because of -Marijuana smokers are

the retention character ikely to have an elevatedlik

r inherent in marijuana, the number of broken
cells can be saturated with chromosomes in cultures of
THC from eve f

'heir white blood cells.
marijuana cigarettes. -The white blood cell

or some persons," he said, immune response is lowered.
"smoking the weed once o -The diurnal cYcle of sleep
twice a week'ay constitute and waking is inverted,
heavy use as judged by Its making the user a night
effects " person.

—Sexual functions are oftene sai t e average stimulated earl inmarijuana user in between! use.exPosures, exhibits a wide t.he malerangeof brain changes:
-T e male also is deficient

interested person to one who
is withdrawn and giv'en to Percent at three days, 30
disoriented thinking. Percent at one week and still

one percent at four and a half-Thought formation tends months.This weeK s pacif ica program is "Catch to be less powerful, It is as "We believe," he said, "that
22" and Hollywood. The first of a tWo checking in thinking has gone tremendous rash of lung
part discussion with the author joseph —Attention span and ability because of the use of

ay October 24th arid to concentrate are r'educed. marijuana."
.,Oooo ooo oooooooo ooooooo ooooooooo ~ooooooo Oo0

Authentic Nexican F ood:.
sroUce seasoned tOyour taste

Ln
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' 1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT '74 Honda CB 360. Sissy bar, roll bar,

highway pegs, luggage rack. $575.
an. Private Studios, $115, all '72 Suzuki TC-90. $180. 285-1396

utilities included. Also 1, 2 & 3
bedroom apartments. Call 882-4610.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE

Ride wanted: From Lewiston to
~!

new interior, fullY carPeted. All Moscow. Weekly. Will share

kitchen, new appliances. Landscaped

!

1'/E lots, beautiful trees. 882-38g5 12. WANTED

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE Land Wanted: 10 acres or less
pasture for horses near Moscow-

Pullman area with or without buildings.
skirting, air-conditioning, partly
furnished. Good condition. Nice
location. Cail 882-0908 after five. 13. PERSONAL

7. JOBS Needed: A date for P.D.T. Pledge

e-W I J bMe --W I J b S
Dance, anything accepted Call John

n-- omenl Jobs on Ships! K. at 885-6286.
American. Foreign. No experience ~

'equired.Excellent pay. Worldwide Would the woman from Steel House

< - travel. Send $3.00 for information. mentioned in lost and found take mine.

SEAFAX, Dept. D-3, Box 2049, Port Evenings,1106S. Main, No. 5.
Angeles,Washington 98362. 14 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ook needed. ExPerience preferred Divine Savior Lutheran Church
I not necessarY. Part-time or full IWELS). Rev. Christian Sulzle, Pastor.

Apply in person at CountrY For information call collect, Pullman,

332-1452, or contact Campus

~pplications are now being accepted Christian Center, 882-2536.
or FamilY Patriarch.. Premium for comfort Zone is the BEDDFR PLACE':: experience in Child Development or for water beds and accessories.
Mechanical Engineering. Send Remember, we'e the water bed
resume to Box 224, Genesee, ID professionals with a brand new store

on the WSU campus. 1000 Colorado,
'„: 8. FORSALE pullman-322 Main Street, Lewiston.

Kodak Retina llc, rangefinder, 35mm Free beginning classes in yoga and

f/2.8 Schneider-Kreuznach meditation. Mondays, Oct. 25 thru

mm lens. Synchro-Compur shutter Nov. 15. Campus Christian Center,

th m-x synch, self-timer. Good 7:30 —8:30. Child care provided,

gonditlon. $65. John, 885-6371. Call 882-1279

) 1S. LOST AND FOUND
. 882-0892 or 882-1140. 'Found: Transistor radio, you identify.

g. AUTOS 882-2240 after 5:00.

'e or Trade for 6 or-4-cyl. car. tost:, Two Lady's watches. One

;-'„:t "easonable, beautiful '72 Ford Van. silver eiectric Timex, and one gold

wide wheels, quad-stereo, AM 8, electric Bulova. Lost at the Doobie

DC to AC, carpeted. New Paint, concert. Call Marilyn, 885-6646

neet mural. SeeatS. Would the woman from Steel House

please return my virginity. Room 506
ja"er 5:30p.M.) Gooding, Anytime..

'-'965
Mustang, V8, automatic, AC,. 1T. MISCELLANEOUS

IA radlg tires. Good condition. Must see
to aPPreciate.. 882"7643 after 5 p.m. Ski swap October 30 at 300 Main,

weekdays or anytime weekends. (YWCA) Lewiston, Idaho. Check-in

i ———— time for cCoods 3 pm-9 pm Friday. Ski

swap from 9 am-3 pm batuTday.

Half Price Sale
All Records from $4.98 I

-$8;98 values only $1.98 I
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—tax credits for fees and tuition. Endorsed by
the GOP, the Democratic Congress defeated
this new form of financial aid.

-- opposes federal legislation allowing faculty
unions the right to strike.

' JOBS - meaningful jobs created by industry
and the private sector; where college de-
grees can be used, instead of wasted in gov--

ernment-guaranteed make-work projects.ncern that
aho might
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HQSACK FOR THE HOUSE
November 2

RE-ELECT BOB HOSACK
Democrat, 5th District

to work for:explaining
Ibe"fiscal

and
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I

EDUC-AT-lOe
by. ensuring competent instruction, adequate

facilities, and-appropriate materials.

.ACRICULTURE
by providing:reseaIrch technical specialists,:

and 'maiketing'.programs.
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Come help us celebrate
our new addition

6Drawing for Idaho Book
610% OFF on everything

this day only

Saturday, October 23, 10 am - 7 pm

Bookpeople of Moscow, 512 S.Main
882-7957 /
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Symms defends spending, record
By MARTIN TRILLHAASE

The next president of the
United States is going-to be a
very unpopular guy,
according to Congressman
Steve Symms (R-idaho),
yesterday, during a press
conference in the SUB.

"It's possible that whoever
happens to be in the White
House in the'ext four year
period will enjoy the privilege
of presiding over a correction
in the American economy
and credit," Symms said.
Symms said that this
correction in the economy
could very well be a major
depression. He added that if
Jimmy Carter is elected this
November, that this
"correction" in the economy
would be very good for the
Republican Party. "If it
happens and if Jimmy Carter
is elected, then in l978, the
Republicans will come
roaring back "he said.

Symms is running for a
third term in the House of
Representatives from Idaho's
First Congressional District.

Symms also said that he
felt that America is moving
towards a conservative trend
in political outlooks and he

took some of the credit for
this. He also said that he felt
his other major
accomplishments in his four
years in the House of
Representatives were the
passage of the Forestry
Management Act, the BLM
Act, stopping any Federal
Land Use legislation and any
Federal Gun Control Laws.
Symms'omments ranged
from criticism of the
Humphry-Hawkins Employm-
ent bill, an explanation of
$ 1400 that he reportedly
pocketed from the
Congressional Stationary
Fund, and his opinions on
another debate with
Democratic Challenger Ken
Parsley, to his outlooks on
the future of the Republican
Party and gun control laws
during the course of the press
conference.

Symms said that,
regardless of the presidential
victor, gun control laws will
not be passed in the next
Congress because, in his
opinion, the American people
are against it. "I think we can
stop it, but it won't be easy,"
he said.

Asked how he explains an
article in the Lewiston

Morning Tr'Ibune reporting
that he had taken $I,400 from
his Congressional Stationary
Fund for his personal use,
Symms replied that he had
done so, but that it was all
legal. "I go by the rules of
the House," he said. Symms
said that he had voted against
the house raising its
stationary allowance. "You'l
also see that I have a lot of
personal expenses that I

incurred that are deducted
out of that same $ I,400." He
said that he wasn't sure
whether he had used $I,400
for personal expenses or not,
saying that such matters are
too complicated to keep
track of. "I'd have to sit
down and analyze it myself.
I took $ 1,400 that I didn't use
for stationary. That's true."
He added that he probably
lost money from the
campaign and said that if he
does have the $ 1,400, "I sure
haven't Rot it in my pocket."

Symms said that he is
against federal aid to
education..He said that he
had voted for student loans
and veteran benefits, but he
said that with federal grants
to education come federal
strings
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The first veteran's
legislation since 1974 has
been passed by the Senate
and was signed into law last
Saturday. President Ford's
signature amended the G.I.

Educational Bill, providing
an eight per cent increase
which is retroactive to
October 1, 1976.

Also included in the bill are
these benefits: 1) a nine-

"TODAY

...The Outdoor Program will be organizing downhill ski
charters to various ski resorts this winter, if sufficient
interest is expressed..Sign up at the Outdoor Program
Center in the SUB basement.
...All campus organizations please call 885-6371 if you
would like to set up a time for group pictures to be taken
for the annual.
...U of I Orienteering Club will sponsor a movie, "Snow
Job" starring Jean-Claude Killy, a fantastic skiing film.
Admission $1.

TOMORROW

...Orienteering meet at Moscow Mtn. Orange and Red
Freestyle courses. Transportation will be provided.
Newcomers are welcome!
...The People To People Committee is sponsoring a get-

. together for international students to be held from 7-10
p.m. at St. Augustine's Catholic Center.
...Campus Democrats'trategy for the last vital week of the
campaign will be discussed. We urge all those who
expressed interest in campaigning for the Democrats at
registration to turn out.
...NORML-Kincaid Fund will meet at 7 p.m. in WSU CUB
Room B-5, to organize 'a joint effort.
...Dr.-V. -Geist will present a seminar on "Ungulate
Behavior." Dr. Geist, of the University of Calgary, is well
known for his work on animal behavior, especially the

ehavior of big horn sheep

month extension to all
veterans having an original
entitlement of 36 months,
effective October 1, 1976; 2)
an increase of eight per cent
in tutorial assistance; 3) an
increase in

veterans'ducationalloans from $600
to $1,500 a year; 4) a Post
Vietnam Bill which will
match 2 for 1 each dollar that
a veteran has saved toward
his education as a
contributary program, to a
total of $8,000; and 5)
establishes a benefit cut-off
date of December 31 for new
enlistees. Anyone entering
the service after this date will
not be entitled to regular
veteran's educational
benefits.

Kate Prindle, Veteran's
Advisor, stated: "The bill
covers some other points,: but
these are the main ones. If a
veteran has any questions, I

will be glad to answer them
personally." .She can be
reached in her office within
the Student Advisory Offices
at the UCC.
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MONDAY-
..Second meeting of the new U of 1 Terinfs Club 7 .m. inp.:.-.-' --..—::.:the SUB,Silver Room All fnterested'people welceme.
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Have your own rocks concert
just pour Southern Comfort
over ice and turn on the music

Neat! Super with cola, 7UR
tonic. orange juice or

milk'ATHSKELLER

INN
presents

Friday afternoon 3 00-5 00
Live INusic

Barney Armstrongs

Machine

4 1.00pitchers 3-5 p
— 4 No Cover

-:—:-'-A==-MorI.;=,All;:IO o d S da¹,--,Night-,-,

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comforta on-the-rocks
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